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Colors Everywhere Bubble Guppies Board
Book
In this photographic board book, YouTube sensation Blippi makes learning
the words for familiar objects fun and exciting! Blippi: First Words is the
perfect photographic board book for young children eager to learn the
names of things they see every day! From foods to things that go, toys to
clothing, colors, shapes, and animals—there’s a word for that! A bright and
cheery photo accompanies each of the more than 60 words that Blippi
introduces.
Encourages young readers to lift the flaps to find friends who are hiding all
around Bubbletucky.
Based on Nickelodeon's popular preschool show, this sturdy board book
offers toddlers an ideal introduction to colors. Full color.
Read along with Disney! Follow Princess Merida and her mother Queen
Elinor on an epic adventure set in the rugged and mysterious Highlands of
Scotland. When a beastly curse is unleashed upon the kingdom, Merida
must try and set things right. Join her quest and follow along with word-forPage 1/9
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word narration perfect for young readers!
The Legend of Pinkfoot
Extraterrestrial
Puppy Love! (Bubble Guppies)
Sleeping Beauty
Bubble Guppies 12 Board Books
Blippi: First Words
The Bubble Guppies prepare for the arrival of spring and the Spring Chicken, and the mayor gives Oona a
plant to care for in order for the Spring Chicken to announce the coming of spring.
Collects two stories in which the Bubble Guppies build a house for Bubble Puppy and Goby looses his dump
truck.
A young princess under a curse falls asleep for one hundred years after she pricks her finger, in a
simplified version of the classic tale retold with single words or brief phrases and accompanying
illustrations.
Nickelodeon's Bubble Guppies learn about going to school in this full-color book that is sure to entertain kids.
This Nickelodeon Read-Along features audio narration.
Dream a Little Dream
Bubble Guppies Coloring Book With Super Cool Images For All Funs
Spring in the Forest
Big Fish, Little Fish
My Lucky Little Dragon
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It's Time for Bubble Puppy! (Bubble Guppies)
Aquaponics is the integration of aquaculture and soilless culture in a closed production
system. This manual details aquaponics for small-scale production--predominantly for
home use. It is divided into nine chapters and seven annexes, with each chapter
dedicated to an individual module of aquaponics. The target audience for this manual is
agriculture extension agents, regional fisheries officers, non-governmental
organizations, community organizers, government ministers, companies and singles
worldwide. The intention is to bring a general understanding of aquaponics to people
who previously may have only known about one aspect.
Kids will love learning about colors in this Bubble Guppies book. This Nickelodeon
Read-Along features audio narration.
Molly and Gil help their friends prepare for and celebrate the holidays.
When the Bubble Guppies discover a lonely rhinoceros at the zoo, they are determined
to find a friend for him.
Happy Holidays, Bubble Guppies! (Bubble Guppies)
Here Come the Bubble Guppies! (Bubble Guppies)
Hide-and-go-swim!
The Spring Chicken!
Bubble Guppies: Let's Play, Bubble Puppy!
A Book of Opposites

For superbaby girls, here's the super-cool companion to My First Superman
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and My First Batman Books. Wonder Woman joins her Justice League pals
with her very own touch-and-feel book. There's no telling who will get a big
thrill out of tossing Wonder Woman's lasso, admiring her shiny gold cuffs and
headband, or zooming through the sky in her helicopter. Six fun touchables
will amuse kids of all ages.
Touch the plums my sister picks. Taste the bowl my brother licks. Hear the
drums my cousins play. See the feast for baby s birthday.
Follow us through the seasons in the forest! In spring, follow a curious little
fawn as they explore their woodland home. Large, sturdy flaps hide sweet
illustrations as well as some pop-up surprises. The beautiful illustrations in
this story include interesting forest facts to engage and excite your toddler.
Surprise pop-up characters and scenery are sure to delight little ones. Explore
spring in the forest with our fawn friend. Learn fun forest facts and see how
this habitat changes in the springtime. All of our Lift-a-Flap Surprise books
feature charming illustrations and pop-up surprises sure to excite toddlers
and adults alike. Reading together helps your toddler build communication
skills.
The Smell of Kerosene tells the dramatic story of a NASA research pilot who
logged over 11,000 flight hours in more than 125 types of aircraft. Donald
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Mallick gives the reader fascinating firsthand descriptions of his early naval
flight training, carrier operations, and his research flying career with NASA
and its predecessor agency, the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
(NACA).
A Disney Read Along (Level 2)
The Smell of Kerosene
Some Pig!
Guppy Color Strains
A PeekABoo Book
Happy Holidays, Bubble Guppies!
Karen and her friends build a snowman and call it Frosty.
Illustrations and brief text explore some of the animal names that people use as terms of
endearment, with a baby-safe mirror at the end.
Love is in the air for Nickelodeon's Bubble Guppies! Boys and girls 3-7 will fall for this full-color
book featuring 32 pages of Valentine's Day activities and over 50 stickers.
When Gil shares his story of being rescued by a fire fighter, he and his classmates take a field
trip to the fire station to learn what a fire fighter does.
Brave: A Mother's Love
The Best Doghouse Ever!
World of Colors! (Blue's Clues & You)
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Here Comes Frosty!
Firefighter Gil!
Bubble Guppies: Come Play with Us
Pull the tab and see Bubble Puppy hide, then push it back to see him pop out! It’s
another perfect day in Bubbletucky and Bubble Puppy is ready to play! He pops
up in one surprising place after another when preschoolers pull the slider up and
down on each spread.
There's a world of fin-tastic Bubble Guppies fun in these 12 sturdy board books.
Dive right in! Your little one will laugh and learn along with Finn, Molly, Goby,
and all the Bubble Guppies in books featuring colors, ABCs, counting, rhyming,
and more! This take-along library comes in a carrying case with a plastic handle
for easy storage. Share hours of early learning fun with your little one!
This Bubble Guppies Sound Book comes with an attached seven-button audio
module that enables children to add sound effects to a story adapted from the
Nickelodeon Bubble Guppies television show. The book is designed for children
ages 18 months and older.The book's coated board pages stand up to repeated
use. Also, the format of this book conforms to the specifications for toy safety of
ASTM F963-08. Three replaceable long-life AG-13 button cell batteries that power
the sound module are included.
The best-selling Guess Who format now features all the popular characters from
Bubble Guppies! Come let's explore and find out who is hiding under the sea! Dive
into the world of the Bubble Guppy kids in the adorable board book featuring
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simple rhymes that encourage preschoolers to "Guess Who" is hiding under each
flap. The "stay shut" flap on the front cover makes this a favorite book that little
hands grab onto again and again.
Colors Everywhere (Bubble Guppies)
Bubble Guppies Coloring Book
My First Lullabies
Count with Blue! (Blue's Clues & You)
Touch and Feel
A Test Pilot's Odyssey

Collects four stories of the Bubble Guppies, including "Molly and Gil," in which Molly and Gill
introduce themselves, show readers their classroom, and share their favorite adventures.
"A Beautiful Collection of Nursery Rhymes and Lullabies to play out loud and sing a long" -Barnes and Noble. This book plays lullabies. Press the buttons to hear adorable lullabies.
Gather around the campfire with Nickelodeon's Bubble Guppies for a perfect Halloween read!
Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 will love this full-color storybook that features glow-in-the-dark pages
and stickers.
A sturdy board book starring Nickelodeon's Bubble Guppies characters invites preschoolers to
learn about opposites, from big fish and little fish to inside and outside. TV tie-in.
Triple-track Train Race!
Bubble Guppies Guess Who's Fin-Tastic!
Meet Bubble Kitty! (Bubble Guppies)
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Small-Scale Aquaponic Food Production
The First Sign of Intelligent Life Beyond Earth
A Friend at the Zoo / Un Amigo En El Zoologico Pictureback

Lift the flaps and discover colors, numbers, animals and more in this sturdy board
book featuring the Bubble Guppies! The Bubble Guppies are always ready and
eager to explore the world! In this book, they experience the joy of discovery as
they have adventures on a farm, at the zoo, at the park, and at the playground.
Learn all about shapes, counting, and colors, and have lots of fun lifting the flaps
to find hidden objects! Come join the Bubble Guppies and Mr. Grouper as they
discover baby animals and explore local flora. And get ready for a few surprises
along the way!
Blue and her friends count things while picnicing.
Amazing Coloring Book For Kids of All Ages! About the book: Coloring pages are
suitable for beginning as well as more advanced colorists. A great way to relax,
unwind, and let your creativity flow! - large and nice pages 8.5x11 size - singlesided pages
Harvard's top astronomer lays out his controversial theory that our solar system
was recently visited by advanced alien technology from a distant star
A Charlotte's Web Picture Book
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Colors Everywhere! (Bubble Guppies)
Lift-the-Flap
Bear's Busy Family
My First Wonder Woman Book
Bubble Guppies Good Boy, Bubble Puppy Play-a-sound

Children who love Nickelodeon's Bubble Guppies will enjoy this charmingly-illustrated book.
This Nickelodeon Read-Along features audio narration
'Tis the season for Nickelodeon's Bubble Guppies! Kids ages 3-7 will love this holiday-themed
storybook. This Nickelodeon Read-Along contains audio narration.
When Nickelodeonʼs Bubble Guppies discover a little lost kitten, itʼs up to them to find its
owner̶and learn all about cats along the way! This charming book is perfect for pet-loving
boys and girls ages 3 to 7. This Nickelodeon Read-Along contains audio narration.
All aboard as the Bubble Guppies learn all about trains.
Dump Truck Trouble / Let's Build a Doghouse!
Les Petits Fairytales
Time For School! (Bubble Guppies)
Relates the special relationship between a young girl named Fern and
Wilbur, the spring pig she raises and loves.
Based on the animated TV series Blue's Clues & You.
The Bubble Guppies build a doghouse for Bubble Puppy.
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